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About Interpretation:

Rend Magrftte
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exptores conceprs of interprerarion by examining the paint_;' lnBS oI Rene Magritte, a popular and influential Surrealisi painter ol the twenti-eth century. The premise of this chapter, and of the whole Uootu, i, rhat anyone canengage in meaningfur inrerpretive thought and in meaningfur irrt".pr"tiu" tark aboutworks of art and that multiple interpretations are better than single interpretations. Ibegin with my investigation of o.r. of Magritte's paintings, in a kind of thinking-out-loud process, as I engage you in the process of constructing an interpretation of apainting. The chapter then introduces other voices into the discussion or Magritte,swork, including a short essay by Michei Foucault, the famous French schorar who re_constructed histories of ideas; an analysis of a ten-year personal examination of theartist and his work by Suzi Gablik, a contemporary American art critic; other recentscholarly views of Magritte that contrast with Gabriks; and, finaily, some everyday in_terpretive voices, including those of fourth graders, high school #d couege srudents,teachers, and an art museum guide.

. To interpret a worh of art is to mahe it meaningful.

This chapter provides preliminary answers to some essential questions. what doesrt mean to interpret a work of art? Who interprets art? Are i
wha t is a go od i",..; ;;;;;; ;,';r".." ;idfi:T::#'Jii: ffiinlT:Til:l:ofart? Is there\ vr 4rL: r> Lltglc

f:.::i1T^l:,r.:.1:1f1. 
interpretario' f* u,, arrwork? rf more rhan one inrerpreta_

:i::,:.T::r,i.^o:lli_lt1_l"l!rnreltionlequat? what is the artist,s .or."i;;;;"rr ur rrrLLrPr trLd_tion? Is not the artist's interpreration of the artist,s own work of art the best interpre_
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Chapter i . About lnterpretation

tation? Who decides about the acceptability of an interpretation? Are correcr inre :
pretations universal and eLernal? Questions such as these propel the whole book.

RENE MAGRITTE: THE P}STCARD

The Postccu'd (C.olor Plate 1), painted by Rene Magritte in 1960, can serve ds z \\,oi:
of art with whiih to explore questions about interpreration, especially quesrions th..
can be answered on the basis of direct observation. The cholce of The postcard is a:-
bitrary but not random: any one of Magrittes more than thirteen hundred painting.
could serve as a prompt for lnterpretive thinking. The choice is partially based on per-
sonal preference. We get to choose what w'e u,,ant to interpret, what we want to speni
time on. Moreover, this particular painting is often reproduced, so w-e can be reassurec
that otl'rers who have looked at MagriLtes work consicler Thepostcard,worthy of re-
flection- The choice o[ Magritte, rather than any one of thousands of other artists, is
based partially on preference but, more iinportant, on educational reasons. Magritte
offers a representational realism that is easy to decipher, along with a conceptual am-
biguity that is challenging to interpret. Magritte is an arrisr who is generally appeal-

| ^ ing to readers, u'hose r,vork particularly and obviously i.nvites interpretation, and whc
i' is of our times and rooted in Western culture and, thus, intellectually accessible to

most people who will read this book.
By looking directly atThe Postcarcl, and by thinking about it, anyone can answer

many interpretive questions. (What do I see? What do I feel when I look at it? Does
it har.e personal significance for me?) Some questions that come up can be answered
by looking at other paintir.rgs of Magrittes. (How cloes it fit with orher works by the
artist?) Some questions r,vill require answers from others. (ls it an admired or an ab-
horred work of art, ancl for r,vhat reasons?) Historical research would help in answer-
ing other questions. (What is it about for the artist? From what cultural traditions
does it emerge? Has it influenced art made after it?)

Takc time to look atThe PosLcard (see Color Plate 1) and answer for yourself the
questions that intrigue you about it and what it might mean to you. Would you choose
to interpret this painting? Would you rather lnterpret some other painting by
Magritte? (Il so, which one, and u'hy?) If you were ro inrerpret this painting, how
might you go about it? where lvoulcl you begin? How would you proceed? when
r'vould you stop? Would you want to tell someone your thoughts about the paintlng?

Some facts about the painter are generally known or easily found. Magrltte is con-
sidered an important Surrealist. Surrealisrn is a twentieth-century movement in art
and literatr-rre, centered in Europe, that r,vas most robust between the first and second
world wars. There are many Surrealist artists; sorne of the better-known ones are
Salvaclor Dali, Joan Miro, Max Ernst, Jean Arp, Yves Tanguy, ancl paul Delvaux. Some
Surrealist artists, such as Miro ancl Arp, worked abstractly, whiie others, such as Dali
and Ernst, used representational imagery (Dalis Lrrst Sttpper and his melting watches
are frequently reproduced and widely circulatecl,).

Anclre Breton, a French poet, founded the movement and wrote Surrealist mani-
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r:rrrs. Surrealists believe that the European pursuit of rationalism in cuiture and
:-'.itics and the European belief in the idea of progress through science and technol-
.i resulted in the horrors of World War l. Surrealists chose to be anticonventional

,,::ri antirational and to celebrate unconscious modes, especially the modes of dream

,,:rcl fantasy; they seek to express the subconscious mind through a variety of literary
.,.nd artistic techniques and are heavily influenced by the theories o[ the subconscious,
:rirrticularlv those of Sigrnund Freud. The surrealists tend to admire the work of Edgar

-\ilan Poe; Magritte titled paintings afier Poe's short stories.

Surrealist authors sometimes Llse the technique of automatic writing, in which they
vu'rite freely ancl spontaneor-rsly, without self-censoring or editing, anything that comes

to mind. Strrrealist films inclucle, most unforgettably, the 1928 Un Chien Andalou (An

Andalusian Dog) by Salvador Daii and Luis Bunr-rel with its horrific close-up of a man

slicing tl're eyeball of a woman with a straight-edge razor. (Bufluel later directed Belle

dc .lotu; Tristana, and The Discre et Chorm oJ the Boui geoisie.)

Rene-Frangois-Ghislain Magritte rvas Beigian and lived from 1898 to 1967. The

eldest of three brothers, each of u'hom wrote Surrealist prose and poems, he began

making art as a child, attended art school as a young adult, earned wages as a designer

in a w-allpaper factorl'. ancl made posters and advertisements before becoming a full-
time painter in 1926.

At age fourteen, Magritte found his mother in the river one night with her face cov-

ered by her nightgown, drowned by suicide. Many of Magritte's paintings include peo-

ple with covered faces. Some shor'r'r'vomen with faces covered with fabric.
Magritte's art is well represented in museum collections around the world and in

large, one-person, traveling retrospective exhibitions. His paintings, sculptures,

sketches, and murals can easily be found reproduced in books, magazines, and on the
Internet. Derivations of Magritte's paintings and of the art of other Surrealists are very
present in popular culture, especially in the startling selections and juxtapositions of
objects that appear in advertisements on billboards, in magazines, and in television
commercials.

Tl-iis cr-rrsory information about Surrealisrn and about Magritte provides a starting
point for thinking about Surrealist r'vork in context, but it does not answer all ques-

tions about a particlllar work such as Magritte's Postcard. The pages immediately fol-
lon'ing are my own interpretive thclughts about The Postcard, intended to reveal

tl-rought processes, to explicitly model interpretive thinking, and to invite you into in-
terpretive thinking about this and any work of art. One can passively receive inter-
pretations, or one can actively pursue them: this book encourages the latter while si-
multaneously acknor,vledging the value of prior research by scholars.

Interpreting Out Loud

H.rr-ing some contextual know-ledge of Magritte and of Surrealism offers me sufficient
..nfidence with which to start, I also have experlential knowledge of the time and
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place in u'hich the image erner51ec1. Suited men, apples, and n'rountains in the Wesl

the tr'ventieth centur,v are farniliar to rne. The image is o[ my tirne and place in i

wor1d. Were the irnage liom a culture ancl tirne ver,v different from mine, I woulcl

more reluctant to interplct it on rlr)- o\vn, riithor.rt the orienting contextual clues tl.

others' knor'vledge can provicle about tl-ie origin of the image. (lnterpreting objc.
from cultures that are not one's orvn is the subject of a later chapter in this book.)

When interfretivel)' er"rgaging r.r.ith a r,r'ork of art, an)ione can first seek to ident

the literal aspects of a n'ork: u'h:rt it shows; u'hat people, places, or eyents it depic '

and hou'one thinks the_v fit together in the artu,'orl<. In The Postr:urd,l see a large gre .

apple in the sky above the head of a man lvearing a blacl< coat and standing befor.

stone wall that is between hin'r ancl a nrountain r:rnge . I am carefr,rl not to say "we se .

because lve do not all see the same things, even rvhen the,v appear to be obvious. \\-1:.

is obvious to one person miglr't be invisible to another.

In my literal reading of the painting, I do not knor,v r,vhether the man (I assuur.

because of the haircut, that he is a rnan) is att'are of the app1e. The appie's piacem.-:

is arnbiguous and I am not certain rvhether lt is behind hirl, above his head, or .

front of him. Perhaps I see the apple br.rt l're cloes not. Ma.ybe the apple is in his ima.

ination, and that is lr.hat I am seeing. Perhaps the apple imagines himl
I do not knou'in u'irat kind of place the rnan is sLanding. Magritte gives no c1Lr.'

for the mans placement. He coulcl be on the overlook clf a mountain highwa,v: i

could har.e stepped from ihe stone room of a castle onto a balconl-. The gray r'r-a

though, is apparent. It is meticulousl,v crafted of stone blochs and well kept. It sep,'

rates him lrom the be1,ond, but it a]so protects him lrom the edge.

From the labe1, I can tell that the painting r,r,as tlade in I960, but this does not t.

me what year the painting clepicts^ thor-igh it does not seem to be set verl' Iong ag.

The painting does not reveal the season o[ the year: the mountains are iight gray an.

could be sno\\.-coverecl; the air is clear. The scene looks chillv and the lran wears,
coat, but it is the kincl of coat that coulcl be r,r-orn rn surrurcr or \\'jnter. The sr.rn pr,

vides light, but I do not feel its rvarmth.

The man in the picture is curiousl,v unmoved. He seetns neither startled, n.
scared, nor ar,vecl in the presence o[ such a m1'sterious phenomenon. He is stiff, h ,

head straightlbrrvard. His face is not r.isible but because his l.rosture is so void ol e-r'

pression, I irnagine that his face, toc'r, is frozen in a vacant stare. Such cool alclofnes.

such dissociation and detachment cio not fit the eerie circurnstance .

Magrittes hanclling of the paint is merely adecluate for representing the scene in .

realistic manner: He is not attempting trompe l'oeil effects, eflects that r'r.ould lbol th.

eye lnto believing that it is looking at an actual apple; nor is he trying to clazzle u'iti.
his draftsrnanship and painterll' abilities. The compositional devices are straightfor-

ward: the apple and the human figr-rre are centrally located along a vertical axis, whilc

the apple dorninates the upper area o[ Lhe picture along the horj.zontal axis. The pic-

ture has an erect stabilityi lt also has directness about it. This painting does not seenr

to be at all about an artists virtuoso clisplal' ol technique in renclering the three'
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,' : :rrsional \vorld in paint on a flat canvas. This is not a painting that is meant to
-,. Ll.re eye, but one meant to perplex the mind.
..rr-L the surface of the picture, the paint of the apple almost touches the paint of the

.,1-s hair. The rnans coat collar aligns exactl,v lvith the top of the distanr mounrains,
. - rl that horizon line ccluld sever the mans head. There is ambigi-rit,v about lore-
.:.,und, middle ground. and background relationships. Which is closer to us, the rop
'f the apple or the back of the man?.The painting tests ollr tolerance of ambiguityi I

think the apple takes the micldle grouncl, the mountains the background, and the man
tire foregrouncl, but I can't be sure .

Magrittes color palette is mutecl, the colors are cool, ancl the liglrt green of the ap-
ple is the brightest hue. There is an inclicaticln of a light sourcc coming lrom above
ancl to the right of the figure and the apple. The light is likely fr:om the sun. although
it could be the moon. Yeats wrote of "the silver apples of the moon, the golden apples
o[ the sun." Thls painting feels more silr.er and mocinlikc Lhan golclcn and sunlike.

Even though the spatial relationships in the picture :rre unclear. Magritte has ren-
derecl all of the individual items in the picture clearly and simp11', leaving felv doubts
about the literal aspects of the objects he shou,'s. A rnan facing (or may,be srancling un-
der?) a huge apple in the sky as it is clepicted here cioes not m:rke logical sense of the
material r'vorld: the appie is too big; it seems not to fal1, but to float. If this large orb
in the skv were a full moon, rather than an apple, my literal search of the painting
rvoulcl be over; but it is an apple , not the rroon or the sun. These literal, tlcnotcttional
observations state the obvious, but do not provicle sufiiciently satisf-irrg rns\ crs r(r

questions of u'hat the image might be abclut. Especialll' be cause the literal meaning of
the painting is so easily deciphered but makes scl little sense in the empirical rvorlcl. I
feel cornpelled to seek a metaphoric interpretatioll, to investigate the painting'.s allu-
sions, to u'onder about its symbolic content. I seek the connototions of the literal. cle-

notational choices Magritte has made ancl su'itch back ancl forth between the literal
and the synrbolic, the denotational and the connotational.

An apple fills the skyl not a pear, nor a plum, nor a pomegranate . An apple is com-
nton and readily available; a pomegranate would have been more exotic. Wh,v clicl he

choose the more cornmon fruit? And lvh1, not some common vegetarble? I suppose
broccoli or caulillower r'r-ould look ludicrous becar-rse of their shapes. The apple is an

orb like the sun, opaclue like the moon. and it almost I'eels comforurble in the sl<y

The apple carries r.vith jt many associations. There is the forbidden apple of lvis-
dom in the Garden of Eden, and the golden apple of ciiscord that Paris au.arcled to
Aphrodite , r,vho in turn helped him kiclnap Helen of Tioy, srarring tlrc Trojan \Var.
There is the apple rfi/illian-r Tell placed on his sons head, the apple that fell on Isaac

Newtons heacl, the apple of my eye. the applecart I rnustn't Lrpser. the French pomme
cle terre-apple ol the eart}r-for poLdto, and apple pie and motherhood.

That the apple is green holds my attention. Magritte has made the apple green, and
a green apple has connotations different from those of a red apple . When I hear apple,

I first think of a recl apple. I imagine Er,e'.s apple to have been red, not green. The ap-
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p1e ofdesire is clepicted as a red appie. I can't recalL ever having seen a picrure tr

offering a green apple to Adam. The snake is green, but not the apple in its mi,
Even in Greek mythologv it was a golden app1e, not a green one, that honorec
most beautifttl u ornan.

Although there are green apples sufficiently sweet to be eaten raw, the green .
apple connotes to me an apple not yet ripe, an apple that can cause a stomachachr
an apple so tarFthat it needs sugar to be edible, an apple for baking. Because thr
ples above m)'head in my childhood backyard u,'ere green, I imagine the apple :

fel1 lrom a tree onto Ner,vton's head to be green. Newton's apple defined gra..

Magritte's defies it. My associations with apples are American and Magritte is Beis .

Perhaps the green of an apple has dilferent connotations in Belgium than it woul-
North Arnerica; perhaps in Belgium green apples are more common than red app

New York City is called the Big Apple and we use the phrase "as Amencan as l:
pic.' but thesc as>ociaritrns seem roo particularl;. cxplicirly American ro apply rc
painting Magritte's apple could allude to the forbidden apple from the tree of knc
eclge told about in the book of Genesis. The appie in the Garden of Eden is said tc '

tl're cause of the fall of man, and there could be visual punning with Magrittes app-.
it u'ere seen to be falling, and falling on the head of the man, but other evidence in
painting does not bring the bibiical story 16 mind, and I do not feel confident abou
biblical interpretation. Nor is there enough in the painting to reaily suggest the ap':
of discorcl from Greek mythology Magritte's apple in this painting is a source of in'..
lectual discord because it confounds the common experience of holv the world is. :
the discord in the Greek legend has to do with feminine physical beauty, seducrion. a: .

r-rltimatell' war. Surrealists and Magri.tte were concerned with war, particularl,v ::
world wars, ancl l-he Postcord was painted after both wars occurred, but such links
cliscorcl in Greek mythologi, seem to be too stretched here to be convincing.

The phrase "the apple of my eye" fits the painting if "my" refers ro the man. T:
man does seern to see the apple; he could be the only one seeing it. Perhaps it exi.
onlf in the eye of his imagination. This would account for the strangeness of the scer.
we can all imagine strange things, and we have a1l at one time or another believed o:
thing to be true, only to discover iater that we had misperceived something.

Of all these associations with apples and The Postcard, the connection with Newrc
seems the most plausible. The most notable properties of this apple are its incongr.
ousl,v huge size, its placemenr in the sky, and especially its seeming ability to be ai:
borne. suspendecl in denial of gravity. Therefore, the connection to Newton .,

strongest for me. Above all, the palnting provides a test of anyone's tolerance for. c'
.1o,v in, ambiguitlr

How Does The Postcard Fit with Other Worl<s by Magritte?

Has Magritte used apples in his other works, and would they be informative in inter.
preting this l,vork? An online browse yields 331 orher paintings by Magritte,r 1l o,
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.'rr:r.Lrntaining apples. (He made more than thirteen hundred paintings and some
- - , -:':rrres, prints, and murals.) One eariy apple paintingis The ListeningRoom, 1953

-..lor Plate 2), in which a huge green apple fills an otherwise empty room, floor to
. ..iig, touching three walls. The room has a hardwood floor, red walls, white ceiling
: riding, and a wlndow on the left through which we see what seems to be a city.
.'.:rm sunlight from the window bathes the apple. In a second painting with the same

..ile, The Listening Roonr, made in.1958, a green apple is in a room made of stone
olocks reminiscent of the blocks of the stone wall in The Postcard. The left wall of the
room of stone blocks has a rounded opening that looks out to the sea and a blue sky
u.ith white clouds.

There are three paintings with not only green apples but also men wearing suits. In
Theldea, 1966, it is as if the man tnThePostcard has turned to face us. The painting
is a close-up of the man, showing him from the shoulders up, wearing a dark gray suit
and a white shirt and red tie; but in place of his head and face, there is a green appie.
The apple-head is disconnected from the suit and there is space where there would be

a neck, recalling ThePostcard and the horizon line formed by the mountaintops that
vi.sually separate the man's head from his shoulders. The background is a gray-brown
color and otherwise blank. The Son oJ Man, 1964, shows the suited male figure from
the knees up, with a green apple floating in front of his face, covering any distin-
guishing facial features. He is wearing a bowler hat and he stands in front of the now
familiar stone block wa1l, but this time it has the sea and sky behind it. \n The Great

Wqu 1964, a green apple with stem and leaves covers the suited man's mouth, nose,

and eyes. He again wears a bowler hat. There are dark gray clouds behind him. The
suited men in all of these pictures are stiff in posture, just as is the man in The

Postcard. They could ail be the same man. Each one is anonymous. Each one could be

any middle- or upper-class Belgian man. The men in the pictures do not reveal emo-
tion, but the feelings that they invoke in me are isolation, alienation, and loneliness.

Guessing Game, L966, features a painting with an apple in a neutral, unidentifiable
space. On the front of the apple, in script, are the words Au revoir.I can associate the
phrase au reyoir, meaning good-bye, with the title The Postcard because the phrase
might rvell appear on a postcard, but neither the words Au reyoir nor the title The

Postcard leads me further in deciphering the metaphoric meaning of either painting.
These words and titles glve me more information to interpret, rather than help in in-
terpreting the information I have. They make no literal sense when matched with the
pictures, nor do the pictures make literal sense when matched with the words.

This Is Not d,1 Apple, 1964, is the most straightforward of the apple pictures I have

seen by Magritte, and it aiso has a title that directly relates to what is pictured. Like
an illustration one might see in a botanical encyclopedia, it shows a green apple that
is beginning to redden at the top. It is rendered very realistically, with much detail. It
has leaves and a stem. Above the apple, Magritte has written, in script, the phrase Ceci

rl'e.st pds une pomme (This is not an apple). It is a variation of a weil-known image by
Magritte, The Tieachery oJImages, l929, that shows a pipe for smoking tobacco and
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'l-'l The Two Mysteries, Ren6 Magritte, oil, 65 x 80 cm, 1966. Ot on canvas, 25'lx 31% inches. Photo

e phototdque R. Magritte-ADACP/Art Resource, N.Y. O C. Herscovici, Brussels/Artist Rights Society

(ARS), New York.

rlre u,orcls Ccci n'est pcts Lurc pipe (This is not a pipe) w-ritten below the pipe. The im-

age is u,ell knon,n because it is liequently referred to as an early and pivotal work o:

conceptual art, a l:rter art movement that featured art about the nature of art. This I-'

Not an Apple sen,es as a rernitrcler lh.at these nre , in thct, not apples we are looking a:

and thir.rking about, but pictures olapples, paintings. Iepresentations and that, despit.

their realisrl. the,v are crloser to thor-tghts than to things.

Nlichel Foucault. thc French phrlosopher and ps,vchoiogist u-hose u-ri.tings con-

tinr-le to inlluence contelnpora]-], thoLrght abor,rt the concepts by which societlcs oper-

ate, wrote a book on I'I:rgritte .s u'orl< titlccl Thi.s ls Nol rr Pipe.'Magritte had written i,

letter ancl senr re procluctions of some o[ his paintings to Foucault inJune of 1966, af-

ter reaclilg Foucar-rlt's Lcs rlots ct lcs chosc.s'(r.vords and things). In his letter, Magrittc
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'lrecl Fclucault some thoughts on the concepts of resemblance and similitude.
l.l.rlritte diecl in September of 1967, before he could meet Foucauit, but their corre-
:r--,nclence led Foucauit to n-rite an essay, "Ceci n'est pas une pipe," which he later
. ,q}-rt1y revised and expanded into the little illustrated book in 1973.i Foucault's book,

:rlv about fifty pages long, is a short and rneditative homage to Magritte's work and
irc thoughts they provoke in Foucault. The first chapter is a lovely essay celebrating

:lie ambiguit,v of Magritte's paintings, particularly this one.

i-Y: liq:: b! Mi:llil:y::y!!

The first version, that oI 1926 I believe: a carefully drawn pipe, and
underneath it (handr'vritten in a steadl', painstaking, artilicial script,
a script from the convent, like that found heading the notebooks of
schoolboys, or on a blackboard afrer an ohject lesson), this note: "This
is not a pipe."

The other version-the last, I assume-can be found in Aube d

I'Antipode. The same pipe, sarne statemenr, same handwriting. But in-
stead of being juxtaposed in a neutrai, limitless, unspecified space, the
text and the ligure are set within a frame. The frame itself is placed
upon an easel, and tl-re latter in turn upon the clearly visible slats of the
floor. Above everything, a pipe exactly like the one in the picture, but
much larger.

The first version disconcerts us by its very simplicity The second
multiplies intentional ambiguitles before our eyes. Standing upright
against the easel and resti.ng on wooden pegs, rhe frame indicates that
this is an artist's painting: a finished work exhibited and bearing lor an
eventual vler,ver the statement that comments upon or explains it. And
yet this naive handwriLing, neither preciseiy the work's title nor one of
its pictorial elements; the absence of any other trace of the artist's pres-
ence; the roughness of the ensemble; the wide slats of the floor-every-
tl-ring suggests a blackboard in a classroom. Perhaps a swipe of the rag
r'vill soon erase the drawing and the text. Perhaps it will erase only one
or the other, in order to correct the "error" (drawing something that will
truly not be a pipe, or else writing a sentence affirming that this indeed
is a pipe). A temporary slip (a "mis-writing" suggesting a misunder-
standing) that one gesture will dissipate in white dust?

But this is only the least of the ambiguities: here are some others.
There are two pipes. Or rather must we not say] two drawings of the
same pipe? Or yet a pipe and the drawing of that pipe, or yet again two
dranings each representing a diflerent pipe? Or two drawings, one rep-
resenting a pipe and the other not, or two more drawings yet, of which
neither the one nor the other are or represent pipes? Or yet again, a
drawing representing not a pipe at all but another drawing; itself repre-

g
':1:

11
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senting a pipe so r,vell that I must ask myself: To r,vhat does the sentence
.uvritten in the painting relate? "See these lines assembled on the black-
board-vain1), do they resemble, lvlthout the least digression or infi-
deiit;', rv631 is displayed above them. Make no mistake; the pipe is ovcr-

head, not in this childish scrawl."

Yet perhaps the sentence rei'ers precisely to the disproportionate,
floating ideal pipe-simple notion or fantas)' of a pipe. Then we should
have to read, "Do not look overhead for a true pipe. That is a pipc

dream. It is the drawing within the painting, finlly and rigorously out-
lined, that must be accepted :rs a inanifest truth."

But it still strikes me that the pipe representecl in the drawing-
blackboarcl or canvas, little rnatter-this "lower" pipe is wedged soliclly

in a space of vjsjble re[erence points: width (the written text, the upper

and lower borclers of the frame); height (the sicles o[ t]rc frame, the

eascl': rnounlsl. ancl dcptlr rthc groorer ol lhe fltrorr. A stable prison.

On the other hand, the higher pipe lacks coordinates. Its enormous pro-

portions render uncertain its location (an opposite effect to that found
in Tombeau des lutteurs. where the gigantic is caught inside the most

precise space). ls the disproportionate pipe drawn in front of the paint-
ing, which itself rests lar in back? Clr indeed is it suspended just above

the easel like an emana[ion, a mist jnst detaching itself from the paint-
ing-pipe smoke taking the lorm and roundness o[ a pipe, thus oppos-

ing and resembling the pipe (according to the same plai, 6f analogy and

contrast found between the vaporous and the solid in the series La

Bataille de l-Argonne)? Or rnight we not stlppose, in the end, that the

pipe floats behind the painting ancl the easel, rnore gigantic than it ap-

pears? In that case j.t would be its uprooted depth, the inner dimension
rupturing the canvas (or panel) and slou'1y', in a space henceforth with-
out reference point. expanding to infinity?

About even this ambiguitv, hou,ever, I am ambiguous. Or rather what
appears to me very dubior-rs is the simple opposition between the higher
pipe's dislocated buoy'anc,v and the stability of the lor,r'er one. Looking a

bit more closell', we easily discern that the feet of the easel, supporting
the frame where the canvas is held and lvhere the drawing is lodged-
these feet, resting upon a floor rnade safe and visible by its or'vn coarse-

ness, are in fact beveled. Tirey touch only,by. three points. robbing the

ensemble, itself someu'hat ponderous, of all stability An impending fall?

The collapse of easel, fratne, czrnvas or panel. drawing, text? SpLintered

wood, fragmented shapes, letters scattered one from another until words

can perhaps no longer be reconstituted? A11 this litter on the grouncl,

while above, the large pipe without measllre or reference point will
linger in its inaccessible, balloon-1ike immobility?

10
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Foucault's essay can stand alone here as a model of carefully descriptive and inter-

pretive writing about a seemingly simple painting. The palnting motivates Foucault to

explore it in great detail and to reveal its conceptual complexity. The essay also

demonstrates that Magritte's paintings can sustain and reward careful scrutiny.

Returning then to our consideration of The Postcard: at least twelve of Magritte's

paintings have green apples in common, but Magritte uses the apples differently in
each painting. Sometimes he gives 4pples anthropomorphic characteristics, such as

when he puts masks on them. Sometimes the apple competes with the humanity of
the figure, in that it takes the place of the head and face, as in those paintings with an

apple and a man with a suit and bowler hat. In other paintings, the apple is shown as

a natural apple but with unnatural properties, such as gigantic size and the ability to
defy gravity. He places some natural-looking apples in unconventional settings: on

beaches, in skies, and in living rooms. One of his apples is made of stone. Two others

are accompanied by phrases that conlound what we see.

These twelve paintings have commonalities beyond the mere presence of apples.

They are a1l rendered in a similarly simple, realistic style that remains constant.

Subject matter recurs: stone walls, clouds, the ocean, interiors of rooms, objects that

float unnaturally, men with suits and bowler hats, and words superimposed on pic-

tures. While researching Magritte paintings with apples, I notice that the apples he

floats in the sky share resemblances to other paintings with floating castles and large

rocks. The apples with masks are similar to paintings in which horses have blond hair

and the throats of women. The two paintings with apples that fill rooms are similar to

a painting of a room filled with a red rose and another room that is filled rvith a rock

similar to the rocks that float in the sky. The paintings of apples with words on or

above them are a conceptual match with the paintings of pipes with words that deny

the pipes, and there are many of these.

It is clear that Magritte chose apples for many paintings, but he frequently used

other inanimate objects more than once as well, including oranges, peaches, rocks,

castles, tables, tubas, bouquets, keys, mountains, the moon, sleigh bel1s, glasses of wa-

ter, cigars, umbrellas, clouds, candles, pillars of stone, locomotives, curtains, half-

walls of stone, doors, and windows. Animate things that he uses more than once,

some of them frequently include trees, leaves, birds and especially doves, bird nests,

bird cages, eggs, women clothed and nude, men in suits and bowLer hats, lions, fish,

horses, and horses with riders. Although his range of chosen things is wide, it is not

infinite. The items he uses are common, not exotic: sleigh bells and casties are not

common to an American living in Ohio, but they would be to a Belgian lit'ing in
Europe.

I looked for Magritte paintings that contained apples to see if they would further

my understanding of The Postcctrd, the painting with which I began. They do and they

don't. They do give insight into The Postcard because apples turn out to be significant

to Magritte: he uses them often and in some ways similarly to the way he uses the ap-

ple in The Postcard. The painting of the large green apple filling the traditional living

11:
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roorrrandthepaintingoltheiargegreenapplefiilingtheroommadeofstonefee].
ilar to The postcard. The apples ir-r1u.r. three paintings have properties that the-

nothaveinreallife:onehasmassbutisr'veightless,a]]threehaveanabsurdlr'.
size.andallareabnormallysituated.Eachoneofthesepaintingshasanattrat
ratherthanrepellingmysterlousnessaboutit.Theyremaininmymemoryanc'
trigue mv iriagination'

. It"Lterpretel's are attentive to unity and diversiQ

in milttple worhs by the sdme artist'

,, 12

Searching lor paintings with apples led' me to browse through hundreds of Mag:

pair'rtit-tgs, u'r-ta ,n. hundieds p'ouiata a much broader interpretive context for the ;

so it was a uselul search. Ho*tt"t, now that the twelve apple painting's are grol''-

togethersimpiybecausetheyhaveapplesinthem'thereisfurtherconfusion'bec;
there is no apparenr idea that unlfies al1 the apple paintings Magri'tte uses apple '

rnanl,difierent\,VayS.Theappleisthesubjectmattercommontothesepalntings'
there does nof seem to b. u ,ir-rgt", coherent idea that unifies the paintings'

Hor,vever,are-sortingofth"s"tu'elvepaintingswithapplesintodifferentg'roup-.-
begins to help -. ,ouk'" sense of thern. The stone apple in Memory of a Joumet

r'vithin a category ol Magritte paintings that feature objects' rooms' and people n

of srone. The painting *j*, ttr. floaring appie. Tire postcard, can be placed with pa

ings of rocks and castles that float in skies, and now I have a new categorl'' the c'

gory of paintings-of-things-with-weight-that-clefy-gravity 
Because The Postcard ''.

tllres a man w-earing u ,.iit, it .nr-, uLo be classified with the many other painti:'-

Magrittelrasmadeofmenwearingsuitsanclbowlerhats.Themeninthepainti:.
seem 1one11,, allenated, ancl isolateJ' This Is Not on AppLe lits with the pipe pictures ''

n,ithin a larger category of paintings that combine r'vorcls and pictures They especi-'

rernincl me ro be carelul lvith language and to u'rite out the words paintings of apy

rather than merely n,titing the worcl apples, when referring to the apples depicte.

the paintings. Ver,v imporiantl,ri Magriite has made me more aware of the differen-

betu,een words and pictures and things'

When the twelve apple paintings are placed in new categories' each painting

comesmoreintelligible.Itisnottheappleoranyotherpartlcularthingthatisther-.

flr-rg ,ub1"ct matter that constitutes a theme; it i's' rather' that Magritte uses apf

anclotherrecurringobiectsclifferentlyinpaintingsthathavedifferentthemes.He:
turnstothesethemesagaina,-'clagain,atd.ifferentpointsinhiscareer,andinartr'
iating each theme, h" .,"r", a wicle but limitecl repertoire of objects in different u:'

Theillustrattont'iJteettdrawittgsisvisualevldenceofthisinMagrittelsownhand:1.
inhisljfelreu,asstillplayingwithclifferentcombinatlonsofobjects.lnowwant
learnmoreaboutthethemes'thebigideas'thatunifysuchadiversebodyofwo:
b,v one artisr. Because I have invested time ancl thought in looking at Maglitte's \\'

anclstillrernaini.ntrrgueclbyit,lwanttofindwhatothershavesai.daboutit.lamn.
tir,ated to reacl.
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1-2 Ren6 Magrille, Fifteen

drawings, 1967. Ren6

Magritte (1898-1 967). lnk,
1Ql x 7 /" inches. Collection
Harry Tovczyner. O C.

Herscovici, Brussels/Artist

Rights Society (ARS), New
York. Photo O Malcolm
Varon.
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SUZI GABLII<'S MACRITTE

Suzi Gablik, a critic of contemporary art16 wrote one of the earliest books on Magritte,
first published in 1970, three years afier hls death.' Her book provides 228 reproduc-
tions, 19 in color. Gablik wrote it after visiting Magritte and spending eight months
lir.ing with him and his wife in their house. Because she has firsthand knowledge of
Nlagritte and his work, her book provides a consideration of Magritte's work from the

perspectives of both the artist and the critic.
Gablik expresses gratitude for the trust that the artist and his wife put in her over

the years whlle she wrote her book (she first met the couple in 1959, and the book
was published eleven years later). She thanks Louis Scutenaire, a poet r,vho wrote
about Magritte and an important friend to Magritte throughout the artist's adult life.
Scutenaire gave Gabllk access to his personal dossier of documents on Magritte and

allowed her to draw from them freely. Gabiik relates some anecdotes about Magritte
told her by Scutenaire, and she quotes some of Scutenaire's writing about Magritte.
She quotes Magritte's writings but not her conversations with him or with his wife.
Gablik also expresses indebtedness to twenty-one other people who provided her un-
specified support over the years in writing her book. From these acknowledgments,
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l
lor syrlbois in his r'r'ork'

Pe rhaps as jttstiticaLion for continuing her interpretive endeavor' 
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storl' that Scutetr:rire toLcl atrout Magritte ll sorne knou'ledgeabtt n::::Y:t^:"'t- I
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. lnterpretcrtions of artworh.s.neecl not be limited to whot the 
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moocl, treating r'vhat might happen '' Painting representecl for Magrittc i 
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I

revolt against th. .r.',,r,,'-r,,nplace ol exjste nce." she Ivrites that Magnttcl]" 
111111 I

ings' is t,1,i,",g tu effcct lllOIIelltS of paniC in lris r-ieu'ers, moments ol pantc that n]ls 
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happenrvhentlnehasbecn..trappelclb,vthem,vsteryo[animagew-hichrefusesalle'
pla'ation,,, ancl thart tSese 
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--.".cl rnediocrit)'." Painting for Magritte, according to Gablik, "is a way of question-
. lhe stereotyped habits of the rnind, since only a wlllful disruption of the usual cer-

, :riies lvlll liberate thor-ight and open a way to authentic revelation.',,'
t'ablik likens Magritte to a philosopher r'r'ho uses paint to express ideas, rather

,ll1 a painter interested in the aesthetic effects of a paintlng. She characterizes
l.i"lgritte's style of painting as a "m:rtrer-of-fact literalness" that allows him "the most
:llective mearls of achieving clarit,v of.thought." This idea is foundational for the book
.rnd liberates her from stl.listic analyses of Magritte's compositions and techniques of
painting, alion'ing her to concentrate on the icleas behind the paintings. She thinks
that his paintings are more about ideas than aesthetic effects with paint, and she in-
terprets them that \\'a)'.

Gablik provides brief biographical information about Magritte, lncluding a par^-
graph about the influence of Magritte's astrological sign, Scorpio. She tells anecdotes
from Magritte's chjldhood that hat'e likell' connections ro paintings that he made, al-
though she is careful not to suggest direct corresponclence between this event and that
painting He remembered a large u.ooden chest that stood by his cradle. He remem-
berecl tvn'o balloonists rvho accidentalil- landed on the roof of his house when he was
a ,vear olcl ancl unexpectedly descended the stairs of the house with their deflated bal-
loon. He playecl in a cernetery r'r'ith a little girl, and remembers one day seeing, among
the broken columns of the cemeter)/J an artist painring. painting had a magical qual-
iq' to him from tl'rat time on. He dressed up ancl pretended to be a priest in front of
an altar he macle. When he r'vas fourteen, he found his drowned mother. At age fifteen,
on a carousel at the annual town fair, he nret his future wife, Georgette Berger, whom
he marriecl in 1922. Cubism and Futurism, artistjc styles and movements that pre-
ceded his rvork. heavilv influenced Magrittes lirsL paintings. MagrirLe, with three oth-
ers, produced a monthly publication cailed Corrcspondance in 1925, the date Gablik
cites as the beginning of Belgian Surrealism.

when interpreting Nlagrjttes work, Gablik does not rely on chronology, proceed-
ing from earliest u'ork to latest, as would be typical in an account of an artist's life
u'ork. Rather, she classifies images into groups according to themes and ideas. she
chose this strateg,v because Magritte r,vorked and reworked certain ideas in many vari-
ations throughout his career. She says that he had formulated mosr of his key ideas by
the year 1926, u,hen he was rwenry-eighr. In support of her decision to look at his
paintings in thematic groupings rather than by historical occurrence, Gablik writes,
"In this rvay each separate u'ork has a positional value in relation to a sequence, in ad-
clition to the r.alr-re that it has on its own. The range of discourse for a given picture is
thus enlarged r,r'hen it is seen as part of a coirnected effort toward the solution of a par-
ticr-riar problem, ralher than as an isolated entity."lr In other words, she recommends
that one not look at any, eng painting as an isolated painting, but as one in a sequence,
ancl thzrt the place in the sequence, in turn, is not ro be determined by the year the
parnting r.vas made, but by nhat imagerv it contains and how it addresses a problem
or ic1ea. This interpretive strateg)' of Gabliks to fincl the central problems that Magritte
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grapples with in his work provides her with a means both to privately consider i
pretations of his work and then to publicly present them in an orderly and co

fashion in her book.

. Artists oJten provide interpretive insights
into their own worl?.

Gablik 
tprovides 

us with Magritte's own interpretive notions of what he was

with his art. She quotes a lecture about his art that Magritte gave in Antwerp in J.

in which he says that he wants to establish "a contact between consciousness and

external world." He also provides a list of the means that he uses in his art to do

"the creation of new objects, the transformation of known objects, the change of
terial for certain objects, the use of words combined with images, the putting to
of ideas offered by frie4ds, (he utilization of certain visions from half-sleep

dreams." r -

Gablik also retells a story Magritte has told about himself and a "magnificent

that occurred when he awoke in a guest room and noticed a bird in a cage in the

that revealed to him an "astonishing poetic secret" that furthered his artmaking
thought he had seen an egg in that cage rather than a bird: "the shock I experie

had been provoked precisely by the affinity of two objects, the cage and the

whereas previously I used to provoke this shock by bringing together objects

were unrelated."t' Here Magritte himself provides us with two major ways of
at his paintings. We can look for the shock caused by his bringing disparate o

together in single paintings (for example, an apple and a man's face), and we can

as well for the shock of Magritte putting together like things whose affinities may

otherwise gone unnoticed (a bird cage and a bird's egg).

Searching for paintings in which Magritte brought disparate objects together

vealed paintings of tubas that appear to be burning, a cigar that is also a fish, a ligh
candlestick in a bird's nest of eggs, a table on top of an apple, and a champagne

overflowing with a white cloud. When looking for paintings in which Magritte put

gether like things whose affinities may otherwise have gone unnoticed, paintings

be found of a violin in a white tie and starched collar, boots that have human toes

human feet that have the ankles of boots, leaves that look like trees and trees that

Like leaves, birds made of sky, a glass of water on top of an umbrella, and a jockey

a racehorse on top of an automobile. Both of these means of juxtaposition s

Magritte's larger idea of shaking up complacent thought. Magritte has provided an

terpretive strategy for looking anew at his paintings.

The artist himself thus provides us with interpretive insights into his own
but we would not know of them if Gablik, the interpreter, had not selected those

sights from the artist's writings and re-presented them in the new context of her

As an interpreter, Gablik does not stop with the artist's insights, but goes beyond

Magritte has articulated about his work and his working method, when she very
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lLrllv identilies eight visual stratesies that Magritte uses in constrllcting meaning in his
lrintings. She identifies these as isoiation, modification, hybriclization, change in
:eaie, accidental encounters, double image, paradox, and conceptual bipolarity,,

Gablik explains that isolation ls the means by, r.vhich Magritte removes an object
lrom its ordinar,v field to one that is paradoxical and neu,iv energetic, freei.ng the ob-
jecL of its expected role: think of an apple in the sky She explains thatmodit'icationis
the means bi, u'hich Magritte alters a4 aspect of an ob.ject b;, introducing a new rsso-
ciation or by u,'itl'rclrarving a l'arniliar propert),: I thlnk of Magritte's apple of srone ancl

apples that he has freed from gravity. He employs hybridization b1- combining rwo fa-
miliar objects to produce a ber,vildering third object: an apple lvearing a mask. Change

in scqle is a means that creates incongruity: a table atop an apple. Gablik's ex:rrnple of
Magritte's use of an accidentol encounter is lvhen he paints a rock and a cloud meeting
in the skyr. The double irnage is a type of visual pun, such as Magritte's painting The

Seducer, 1950, rvhich shou's a sailing ship to bc rnade of thc blue \vater on u,hich it
sails. Gablih identifies pdrddox as the use of delicately balancecl contradictions and she

cites Hcgel's Holtday, 1958, in tvhich Magritte shows a glass of \,'ater standing on rop
of an crpen umbrella. She defines conceptualbipolcu'tty, finallr... as shol-ing Lwo sirua-
tjons from the same vantage point modifying spatial and temporal expectations. as in
Eucliclian Walks, 1955. a painting u.ithin a painting in r,vhich Magritte simultaneously 17

show-s a plausible interior ancl an implausible exterior in lvhich the receding street in
the exterior confusingi,v resembles the conical torver n'ith u,hlch he .juxtaposes it.

By providing this list o[ intellectual maneuvers ancl visual techniques that Magritte
uses, Gablik offers us a por'verful interpretive tool b1. whicl'r lve can examine all of
Magritte's work. We coulcl use her list and apply it to r,vorks by other Surrealists and
see il it applies, ancl if i.t does, theli use it to see horv Magrittes rvork is similar and
clissimilar to that of other Surrealists. rtVe could also look at any body o[ r,vorl<, by one
artist or by manv artists grollped together in a gallery or a museum. ancl attempt tcr

identify the visual strategies used by those artists in making their art. Gzrblik interpre ts

Nlagritte's r,r.ork, and, more than that, she pror.ides us a n-ieans by r,r'hich we can con-
struct olrr own interpretations. by seeing tire r,vork in tern-is of those strategies of
Magrittes that she has identified and provided.

Throughout her book cln Magritte, Gablik offers her further interpretations ancl

elaborations on Magrittes paintings by cliscovering and identif,ving themes to lvhich
Magritte returned again and again throughout his life. These themes include
N{agrittes use of words and pictures in manl' paintings ancl the dislunctions betu,een
ob.jects and their symbols, most famousll. in his painting This Is Not c Pipc. In her
writing about Magritte's use of u'ords in paintings, she likens his thinking to that of
Wittgenstein, the influential analytic phllosopher of langr-rage ancl logic. Gablik sai's
that although Magritte read philosophy, particularl,v Hege1, she l'ras no eviclence rhar
he kneu'' or read Wittgenstein, but she identifies paraliel icleas the two men hold, ap-
parentll,' inclepenclently
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1 -3 les promenades d'i.
(Euclidian Walks), 1 9 5 5

Ren6 Magritte (1898-1 .-
Oil on canvas, 162 x 1 :
cm. The William Hood
Dunwoody Fund. Phoi:
@ Photothdque R. Mac
ADACP/Art Resource, \
Minneapolis lnstitute o' -

Minneapolis, Minnesot:
USA.

Cablik explore s Magritte's simultaneous explorations of insides and outsides ir-
gle paintings; paintings within paintings, such as Eucridian w'alhs; and his repe:
use of doors that are finnly shrit 1'et allow passage. Two more major themes ir.rr
heavy ob.lects that lloat and the bowler-hattecl man. Both of these themes are r.
sented in Tl're Postcard. About the man in Magritte's paintings, Gablik writes, .,a n
ph1'sical loneliness, bordering on the spiritual ancl the stoical, surrouncls the bo-.,
hattecl rnan." She sees the man as cletached lrom experience with,,a certain hau.
exclusiveness that is prorrocative in its very coldness.,,she sees him as representir,_
men. In paintings in r.vhich the man and the floating objects both appear, such as
Postccrrd. Gablik interprets the man to be the observer o[ phenomena, and a figure ,

is "a perfect vehicle for our pro.jections."i6
Gabliks reacling of the apples and rocks ancl casrles thar Magritte floats in his p;,

ings are consistent r'r.ith rnv association of the floating apple with Isaac Newton ar
clenial of gravitl', but she puts denial of gravit;. into a larger and more meaningful .
cept, contrasring classical Newtoni.an physics with moclern physics. Gablik wr.
"Relativitv has radically altered the philosophical ideas of space and time and their
lation to matter; u'here previousll, e''gn1r could be ordered in time independe'.
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their location in space, we no\v know that there is no such thing as absolute rest or

absolr-rte motion. Magritte's images show an extraordinary sensitivity to the changes

u-hich have occurred in our conception of reality as a result of the shift from

\ewtonian mechanics to formulations of relativity and quantum theor;'."1'

. Interpreters interpret the liJelong worh of artists
as well as their individual pieces.

Gablik saves her observations about Magritte's use of relativity and his presentation

of metaphysical loneliness for the concluding chapter of her book-length study of the

artist. Her summative interpretive idea is that Magritte, through his art, explores mys-

teries of existence. She interprets his work as a rejection of any diametric opposition,

any black-ancl-white answers to the question of the meaning of life, and as an embrace

of the ambiguous position on this and all questions. Classical Newtonian physics

would have us believe that there is a permanent and fixed external world that can be

descri.bed objectively and independently of the human observer. Through his art-

works, Magritte casts doubts on absolutes and confirms principles of relativity. Yet he

does not accept that everything happens by chance, nor does he accept a separation

of the world from the se1f. Instead, he embraces the mystery. Gablik quotes him say- 19

ing, "I am not a determinist, but I don't believe in chance either. . . . It is rather point-

less to put one's hopes in a dogmatic point of view, since it ls the power of enchant-

ment which matters."rn

OTHER SCHOLARLY INTERPRETATIONS OF MAGRITTE'S WORI(

. No single interpretation of an artist's worh exhausts

the meaning of that worl?.

Gabliks book provides a comprehensive interpretive treatment of Magritte's life

work. Nevertheless. after Gabliks book, others follov4 and before hers, books and ex-

hibition caralogues (publications, often of book length, that accompany an exhibition

and include essays and reproducti.ons) on Magritte were in print. Gablik lists twenty-

two books ancl caralogues in her bibliography, including three by Scutenaire. One of

the newer books on Magritte is a short introductory handbook written for a mass au-

dience, The Essentictl Ren€ Magrttte by Todd Alden;'o two others are more scholarly

treatments, one by Jacques Meuris,r" and one by A. M. Hammacher.''

Alden, Meuris, and Hammacher each refer to Gabliks book and from this we can

conclude that her interpretation of Magritte's work is foundational-as is Scutenaire's,

upon which Gablik d.raws. The books more recent than Gablik's do not contradict

Gabliks reading of Magritte: on the contrary, they usually reinforce it. These more re-

cent authors add to Gabliks interpretations and to our understanding of Magritte

based on Gabliks book, adding details, providing nuances, offering elaborations, em-
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1-4 Le domaine d'Arnhe
(The Domain of Arnhein

1962. Ren6 Magritte
(1898-1967). Oil on ca'

vas, 57% x 44% inches'

Photo O Photothbque R

Magritte-ADACPiATt
Resource, NY. Musees

Royaux des Beaux-Arts,

Brussels, Belgium. @ C.

Herscovici, Brussels/Artr:

Rights Society (ARS), Ne

Yorl<.

phasizing clillerenr aspects of M:rgritte'.s life . provicling new-insights, and drawing c''

nections of their o\vir.

By reacling the aclditionirl sources. r've learn, for example, more about Magrit:'

p.u.,i.., ol titling his rvorhs. Gablik makes it clear that Magritte's titles do not fu:

,ior-l u, clescriptions of rvhat we sce or as interpretations of u'hat the pictures mir

mean. on this point, Meuris qllotes Magritte: "The titles are not descriptions of :

pictures and the pictr-rres are not illustrati.ons ol tl-re tities."'r The titles work inc

p"r-,d.ot1i,, in parallel to the paintings. They are itlportant to Magritte and he cons:-

erecl the,n carefllly, often having his circle of intellectual friencls, most of whom e :

gaged in Surrealist r.vriting. gathe r ronnd a finished painting and suggest titles frc -

whlcir l,lagritte u,oulcl select one. we lea1n that he even corlesponded in letters abc

his title choices. The authors rnake clear some connections between Magrittes tit'-

and literarl,rvgrks. ThtDottttrit'r ol ArnheLm, lor exarnple, is the title of a short stoq 
.'

Eclgar Al1an Poe. tlammacher pclints out that. although Magritte's painting and Po'

stor,v both contain moonlit Itloltntain lanclsc:rpes, Magritte is not illustrating Po'
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- :.'' *'ith his painting. There is no nest of eggs or mountain eagle in Poe's story as

-:c'15 in Magritte's palnting.'r Hammacher relnforces Gablik's point that Magritte
- ..itt what he ca11ed "poetic" connections between tltles and paintings, not logically

:-,rnatory connections.
Gablik indicates that Freudian theory ll'as important to most Surrealists, but that

,igritte did not accept Freudian psychoanalysis. Meuris and Hammacher both add
.r.rt Magritte, at the promptlng and arrangement of a surrealist associate, allowed a

:-..rir of psychoanalysts in London to analyze his paintings, including The Red Model,
1937,a painting that depicts two bare feet in the shape of iadies'boots. Magritte de-
rided their findings about it: "They see in rny picture a case of castration. You see how
simple that makes things."'o Hammacher writes that Magritte believed the mystery of
the world was beyond the grasp of ps1'choanalysts.

Even though Alden states his aw-areness of Magritte's expressed distrust of Freudian
psychoanalysis, Alden ernploys it an1.way, noting thit Freud was also impatient with
Surrealists. Alden draws a parallel to Freud's idea of the "uncanny" and Magritte's
"mysterious poetic effect" and writes that "Freud's examples of uncanny things read
like a laundry list of lvlagritte's distr-rrbing pictorial imagery: doubles, automatons, rhe
return of the dead, dismembered limbs, a severed head. and a hand cut off at the
rvrist."r'Thus, as an interpreter, and despite what Magritte says, Alden recognizes res- 21

onance between the two men's work and sees important Freudian influences on
Magrittes work. The interpreter in this case does not permit the artist to dictate and
lirnit thc lcrms ol intcrpretalion.

Although Magritte expressed lnterest in dreams and in different states of sleeping
and rvaking, he did not paint dreams. According to Hammacher, through his paint-
ings, Magritte did not want to lead viewers back to himself, or to his unconscious, but
he wanted, rather, to lead thern "forward to that strange and mysterious world which
every' day, on r,vaking up, reveals itself to the eye of consciousness.".o Magritte sought
to elucidate consciousness, including and especially consciousness of the irrational
and the unknou'n. The authors also reinforce Gabliks assertion that Magritte said that
he clicl noL use symbols in his paintings. Meuris further explains that for Magritte, in
his pair.rtings, a.jockef is a jockey, a curtain is a curtain, and the trees are trees. They
are not intended to be s,vmbols of anything; they are, however, j.ntended to evoke mys-
tery by their juxtapositions.'i

Gablikis anal,vsis of lvlagrltte's style is that it is direct and adequate to his purpose.
Meuris reinforces this analysis by rvriting that, although Magritte had a cerrain skill in
painting, he broke with the habits of prior artists, who were prisoners of their own tal-
ent and virtuositv and aesthetic specialties. Magritte did not want his viewers dis-
tracted by technique. Meuris asserts that Magritte meant to surpass painterly talent
and virtuosit)r so that his paintings would be subversivelv poetic.ts

Gablik states that althor,rgh most Surrealists were politicaily involved, Magritte
avoided political affiliations (except for a brief and short-iived membership in rhe
Belgian Communist Partl', in 1945). The other authors give more emphasis to
Magrittes political involvement. Meuris writes that Magritte r,vas a sporadic member
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1-5 La Ceante (the ciantess), 1931 . Ren6 Magritte (1 898-1 967). Couache and lndla

on hardboard , 53 x 73 cm. Photo o Photothdque R. Magritte-ADACP/Art Resource,

Museum Ludwig, Cologne, cermany. o C. Herscovici, BrusselsiArtist Rights society

(ARS), New York.

of the Communist part;', br-rt that he leanecl more tor'varcl anarchism, desired utol.

and was generally a "scanclalous rnalcontent" who sor,rght to unclermine conll]

sense ancl all convictic'rns in which lve place our trust. Hammacher also ass.

Magritte's dissatisfaction w-itl-r sclciet,v and desire for a better future. Alden w'rites t

Magritte syrnpathizecl r,vith leftist struggles all his life, that he was particularly re.

tant to Hitler's Fascisrr-r and clesignecl anti-Fascist posters in the 1930s, and that.

though he u,as sympathetic to Communism, he was too rnuch of an inclividualist

remain a rnember of the party."'

Gablik explains that rvl-ien Hitler's Nazi army' invaded Belgium, Magritte raclicr,

changed his style, for r.vhat turned out to be a short time, painting in an lmpressior

manner. His statecl intent, in Gabliks r'vords, wns to "celebrate sun,.joy and plenitr'
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rn (rl)position to the psychological oppression of the occupation."r.'In \fagrittes
,.r Lrfcl:. cluoted by Gablik, "Before the rvar, rn1, paintings expressecl anxietr.. but the ex-
tr.rictrces of u'ar have taught me that what matters in art is to express charm. I live in
,-. r'.-n- disagreeable r'vorlcl. and my u'ork is meant as a colinter-offensive ."t' The other
,,.,.lthors also acknorvledge this departure bl.Nlagritte from his usual st;.le.

Gablik acknou'ledges the Surrealists' ancl Mirgrittes penchant for croLieisnr, lucr1-

troning, for example. his painting ol elreclining nude ntan u'hose erect penrs is a fig-
r:re of a woman, ancl she reproduces Magrrtte paintings that har.,e erotic content, but
she cloes not pa)' attention to the paintings as erotic, per se. but as erotic in the ser-
vice o[ larger themes. Meuris, horver.er, c'lirectlv addresses Margritte and eroticisrn,
identilying it as a central theme in M:rgritte'.s r,r,ork. Whereas Gablik clistributes
Magritte s erotic pictures throughout her categories, Meuris thinks theywarrant a cat-
egory of their ow-n. Nler,rris states that in Magritte's lil'e, as in his pictr-rres. eroticisrn
"leads a concealed existence" ancl that for Magritte the female bod,v is an object of cle,

sire and "a secret activel,v pursued." He quotes Magritte referring to eroticism as "the
purc and por'r'erful sensation." Alden seems to concur u,-ith Mer-rris ancl succinctlv as-

se rts that the Surrealists saw women as the embodime nt of myste ry. and that the "m,vs-

tery plumbed by Magritte ancl the Surrealists is clefinitely male heterosexu:rl desire."''
Meuris makes an interpretive connection betu,een Magritte seeir.rg his clead mother

nttde, but rvith her face covered with a nlghtgor,r'n. ancl Magritte s paintings clf nucle

\vorren r'r,ith their faces covered by cloths. He speciflcally cites a painting ol a night-
go\\tr on a clothes hanger rvith nude breasts ver), apparent beneath the fabric (Hotnage

to Mach Sennet, 1937) and another painting similar to it that rer.'eals breasts and pu-
bic lrair (Philosophy of the Boudoir; I966). Cablik presents biographical infbrmation
rrbout Magrltte and his mother's sr-ricicle but she is careful not to suggest callse and ef-
lcct relationships betrveen biographic:rl thcts of the arrtist's Lile ancl paintings the artist
n.r;rcLc. The other authors are freer in their conjectures. Meuris tells r-rs th:rt Magritte s

lathcr kept a tailor shop and that tl.re artists mother was a rnilliner. ancl that sr-rits ancl

hats are prer.alent in Magritte'-s paintings. While Alclen sllggests affinities berween
N1agriLte ancl the man in the bolvler hat that Magritte lrequentll.paintecl, Alclen ex-
plicitlv asserts that Magritte is the man in the borvler hat. Alclen n'rites that Magritte
is also a "painter, r,r,riter, thinker, chess player, graphic clesigner. ad-man, n-ragazine ed-
itor, Charlie Chaplin-1over, occasional Communist, anti-Fascist, infrequent traveler,
classical music buff, ancl avid pulp myster,v reader."rr

The different authors make different connections betr,r.een Magritte . philosophers,
and other scholars. Gablik drarvs parallels betr,veen Hegel and Nlagritte. and Ham-
macher reinforces them. The1, r'r'rite specifically of Magrittes use of Hegels iclea o[ the
"ur-rit,v of opposites" and they refer to Magritte's painting that he titled Hege l3 Holtday.
It shorvs a glass of u.ater on top of an open umbre1la. The painting unites in a rvhim-
sical wa1, an object that contains water and another that repels it.t' Gablik also asso-

ciates Magrittes ideas r,l.ith those of \\'lttgenstein, r,r'hom Nlagritte hacl not read.
Hammacher concurs rvith Gabliks pairing of the icleas of Wittgenstein ancl Magritte.
Hammacher lists the philosophers r,vhose books lr'ere part of N4:rgritte'.s library-:
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Feuerbach. Fichte, Heiclegger, P1ato, Sartre, and Spinoza. Hammacher also writ''

rhe importance of Foucault's icleas to Magritte. (lt seems that Gablik was unawa:'

the time of her r,vriting, of Lhis reiationship betu,een Magritte and Foucault. or pe r

she r,r,as just not fu11,v au,are of Foucault's stature among intellectuals') Hammr''

also pairs Magritte's ideas about language u-ith those of Ferdinand de saussure, a '

,].".l. of li.nguistics ancl an earlier writer than Wittge nstein. Alden credits Magritte

echoing iL" ia.u, of Saussure, w-hose ideas on language were foundational to S

tur:rhsrn in the 1970s, and identifies two key icleas of Magritte's that are compt:'

u,ith linguistic theorl,: "There is little connection between an object and what r'

sents it." :rnc1 "An object never fulfills the same iunction as its name or image'"

Hammachcr introcluces Samuel Colericlge into the discussion of Magritte's i'

shorving an affinity of thought betu,een the tr,,o, even though Hammacher ackr

eclges that Magritte hacl nor reacl anvthing by this poet and philosopher o.

Romantic era. llammacher thinks that Magritte learned principles of Colerr-'

thought by reacling Poe, u,'ho hacl read colericlge. Hammacher te1ls us that Mar'

read Poes theorerical writings as well as his fiction. According to Hamma-

Nlagritte's contribuLion ro thought, through his paintings, was to synthesize anc

to prior icleas of other thinkers: ''The essence of Magrltte's activity as a painter r'

liberation o[ things from their confining, misleading names and from their sr

moral, anci linguistic histor;-, in order to present them mysteriously' as new ori:-

ancl restored to their earliest state "16

Magritte himsell indi.cates some of the connections that the authors draw bet"

Magriite ancl philosophical thinkers, and then the authors further the relationshr:

Magrittes ideas ancl those of the philosophers he mentions. Other connections

the authors clrau, are original ancl unknown to the artlst: The interpreters see si:

cant relationships ancl parallel thinking betr'veen Magritte and others, and thel r:

these re lationshrps eviclent, even though they may not have been evident to Mag:

In botl-r cases. the authors' interpretive claims are larger than claims that the pa

r.vas influenced by philosophical thinkers: these authors claim that Magritte

painter lurtherecl philosophical thor-rght in the tr,ventieth century. Such compan'

ol Magritte to noclern philosophical thinkers of such renown, by all four of thes'

terpreters of Magrittes u.ork, are high compliments to the painter. The connec:

the authors clrau,. are interpretive , but they are also implied positive value judgn:

of the imporrance of Magritte's u''ork and its signilicant influence. Gablik, for er'

p1e, r.vrites that Nlagritte has provicled "astonishing philosophical insi.ghts" intc

probler.r, o[ the relationships betr,veen a painting and that which it represents'

. The e\dluation oJ a worh of art is dependent on

how it is interPreted.

in aclchtion to pleicing Magritte in an j.ntellectual context, each o[ the authors p1'

him in an elrtistic .u,-t,"tr, explaining, from their individuai interpretive points of \

\r,ho in the u.orld ol art influenced Magritte and who in turn was influencecl

24
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1 La Cqrte postole (The Postcord), 1960, Ren6 Magritte (1 898-1 967), otl on canvas, 27 112 x
19 1/2 inches. o C. Herscovici, Brussels /Artist Rights society (ARS), New york.
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2 La chqmbre d'ecoute (The Lis:.
Room), /953, Ren6 Magritte
1967). On on canvas, 80 x I0C
Photo O Photothdque R. Magr:
ADACP / Art Resource, NY. Pri'.,
Collection @ C. Herscovici, Bru,
Artist Rights Society (ARS), Ne,,.,

4 Dejeuner sur l'herbe (Luncheon on the crass), rg63, Edouard Manet (1 g32-.1 gg3). oir onvas,7' x 8'l0". o Erich Lessing / Art Resource, Ny. Musee d'orsay, paris, France



3 A Bor ot the Folies-Bergdre, 1882. f,douard Manet (1 832-1 s83). oil on canvas, 96 x 1 30
cm inches. @ The Courtauld lnstitute Callery, Somerset House, London.
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5 Olympia,l 863, Edouard Manet (1 832-1 883) ' Oil on canvas' 150x 190 cm'

Photo @ Herv6 Lewand;;i' t R6union des Musees Nationaux / Art Resource'

NY Musee d'OrsaY, Paris' France

7 Brthday Boy, 1983,Eric Fischl (1 948-)' Oil on canvas ' 84 x 108 inches'

Courtesy of the artist and Mary Boone Callery' NY'
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6 The Holy Virgin Mary, 1996, Chris Ofili (1 968- ). Paper collage, oil paint, glitter, polyester
resin, map pins, elephant dung on linen, 243.8 x182.9 cm. Victoria-Miro Callery, London The

Saatchi Collection
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8 Slumber Porty, 1983, Eric Fischl (1 948-). Oil on canvas, 84 x 'l 08 inches.

Courtesy of the artist and Mary Boone Callery, NY.

1O New Television Set

Rockwell (1894-1978) -

on canvas/ 46 1 116 x 43 :

inches. Photo @ 2002 N'-

Associates/LACMA Los Ar :"r

County Museum of Art, i-
Mrs. Ned Crowell. Printe,
permission of the Norma-
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\lagritte. Gablik argues that Magritte's paintings are major contributions to the "cen-

iral fact of twentieth,century art: the collapse of the conventional devices of illusion-

rsrrc representation." Since the Renaissance, the imitation of nature had been the ba-

sis of painting. Magritte and other artists of the twentieth century, however, discarded

rhis notion. The authors argue that Magritte, in particular, contradicted rather than

imitated nature and showed that signs and what they referred to were based on in-

\-ention and convention rather than on nature: signs are culturai rather than naturai

Thus the authors place him at the center of modern developments in art: such place-

ment is both interpretive and positively judgmental'

Gablik acknowledges Giorgio De Chirico's realistic paintings of irrational events as

a major influence on the ycung Magritte. The other authols also acknowledge this in-

lluence; they also d.raw stronger connections between Magritte and Dada than does

Gablik. Gablik credits Picasso and Cubism as being the first to overthrow the concept

of "fooling the eye"' when Picasso blurred the distinction between real-world objects

end depiciions of them, pasting real objects, such as pieces of newspapers, into his

raintinls. Throughout her book she also acknowledges the singuiar importance of

\larcel Duchamp on Magritte and all of twentieth-century art, in his placement of real

rhings into art exhibitions as "readymades."
pop artists further eroded distinctions between mere things and works of art. 25

Robert Rauschenberg, for example,inTheBed, 1955, painted an actual bed and hung

ir on the wall instead of painti.ng a picture of a bed on a canvas. Andy warhol made,

and displayed in museums, Brillo boxes and campbell's soup cans that closely resem-

bled those one would see in glocely stores. Magritte did not take Pop alt seriously, but

Gablik does and points out similarities i.n the artistic thinking of Magritte and i'nflu-

entiai Pop artists who came after Magritte. Gablik is aware of the importance of Pop

art in the history of twentieth-centuly art and she does not want Magritte's negative

judgment of it to minimize the credit bestowed upon Magritte for his influence on

pop-. Meuris clai.ms that New York Pop artists Rauschenberg, warhol, Roy Lichten-

stein, Tom Wesselmann, James Rosenquist, and George Segal have all credited

\lagritte with influencing their work." Meuris also favorably compares Magritte's gen-

eral objectives with those of conceptual art, as developed in the 1960s and iterated by

Joseph Kosuth in his 1969 publication, Art at'ter Philosophy;8

. Interpreters place artworl?s into philosophical
and artistic contexts.

To show what and how Magritte contributed to the histoly of the art of the twen-

tieth century requires interpretative argument by Gablik and the other authors'

-\rtributing such influence to Magritte is also an act of judgment: Gablik and the oth-

ers nor only tell how they think Magritte fits within the twentieth century, they also

rnake positive evaluative claims about his importance in the history of art and intel-

lectual thought.
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The authors also breathe more than the rareliecl air: of art ancl :rrt histor..
and discuss hou' Magritte's r,vorks of art inflr-rence daily, lir,ing ancl popu1..
Alden, u4rose book on Magritte is the most recer-rt ol the four, credits Nfar
still influencing images we see todal, in ads selling evervthing from c,rnp;r.
credit cards. He creclits Magritte's painting False MLrror, 1928, a close,up o1 :,

a black iris with clouds reflected in the iris. as the source for the cBS te1er .

r,r'ork logo of an eye in a circle. Meuris devotes rnuch of the last tr,r'o chap:.
book to Magritte's continuing influence on popular culture.

Each of the authors selects certain u.orks bt' Magritte to write about, ancl. i
that selection, chooses certain rvorks to reproduce in their books. choices .

productions in art books require decisions b1, authors and their editors, ar.rcl

cisions significantl,v inlluence readers' r-rnderstandings of the artists being L.

Magritte macle o'er thirteen hundred r,vorks of art. Because authors \vl-il
Magritte will gcrrerally flo1 [. ahlt'to rc|rtrtltrtc rll tlrir.tccn lrurrtlrccl. rlr,
tnakt'r'hoict's aboLrr i,r hich 1t, t'cprodutc rrrrtl lr,ru. f hcir t lrtrir'c> rignilitrntl,
our understanding of Magritte, even if n'e clo not reacl their books but.ju.
through them in a bookstore or librar;l Authors' choices of u,hich images to r..

influence all readers, scholars as well as casual readers. because as a result.
thors' choices some images circulate ancl others do not. Images that :rre not
duction can only be seen by visitors on foot in museums, spread arouncl tl'
and some not eYen there: many artists' lvorks are in private collections ancl a:

ce"iblc I..'r puhlic r icrr ing.

The number and t1,pe clf reproductions allor,vecl in a book are usualll, a r

economics and detenninecl b1, the publisher on the basis of rnarke ting consrc..
Reprocluctior-r rights nlust be obtained before images c;rn be reprodr-rcecl, ar-rcl

fees to be paicl for these rights. In arcldition, reprclductions are costl)-ro plr
cially u'hen the1. 21. in color. A book needs to be both affbrdable and profitl''
this book, {br example , I am atlle ro select rip tcl 75 images; of those, I musr r

decide hon'many to clevote to Magrltte , how rnany to Sean Scully: ancl so on.
book pror.ides 228 reproductions of Magritte s lvork, Mer-rris's has 207, Hant
138, and Allens 66. Which 228,207 , 138, or 66 of Magrirte's arrr,vorks shoult.
thors include, hou., and on r,r.lrat basis?

Most of the reproductions in these books are in color. but some are in b.
white, and the authors and their editors neecled ro decicle which to reproducc
In a book that has both color and black-and-r,vhite reproductions, color usu.r,
fies to readers that the author consiclered those artrvorks more irnportant th.
reproduced in black and r'vhite, though this mav not have been the case at al
just have been that some art\\-orks r,vere reasonably satisfactorf in black an.
whlle for other u,'orks. color u-as essential.

The lbur books I talk about here inclr-rcle son're reproductions of dralr'ings
tures, and rnurals Magritte macle, but, although Magritte also macle fihns anc.

graphs, the authors do not include anv reprocllrctions of Magritte.s photogra

:2u
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1-6 La Tentative de I'impos-
sible (Attempting the
Impossible), i 928. Ren6

Magritte (1 898-1 967). On

on canvas, 1 
,l6 x 81 cm.

Photo O Photothbque R.

Magritte-ADACP/Art
Resource, NY. Calerie lsy

Brachot, Brussels, Belgium.
@ C. Herscovici,

BrusselsiArtist Rights

Sociely (ARS), New York.
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stills lrom his li1ms. Not to include them implies that the authors consider them less

important than Magrittes paintings, although none of the authors state this.
Thus, the choice and presentation of images reproduced in books constitute a form

of implied interpretation. By irnplication, the allthor suggests that those works repro-
cluced in the booi< are the significant irnages, the important w-orks to consider, and
that an understanding of the artist will not be imperiled if the reader is not shown
other lvorks. Cur:rtors in art museums face simiiar choices and challenges when they
put together art exhibitions. Readers of comprehensive interpretations and viewers of
retrospective exhibitions can u'oncler whether authors' or curators' selections ade-

qu?rtel)' represent the artist's whole body of li'ork or whether their selections r.rnfairly
skelr, the visual er,iclence tor'r'arcl particular and overl)' idiosyncratic interpretations.

What rcproductions clo Gablih. Alclen, Mcnris, ;rnd Hammacher use? Al1 Iour au-

thors proviclc black-ancl-white photographs ol \{agritte and his wile, Georgette. They
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show the couple at different stages of their li.ves (embraclng as newll'weds, sc..

with members of Surrealist groups). The authors tell us that Georgetre moJ,
Magritte, and the photographs of her make the likeness in the paintings
Magritte's painting Attempting the Impossible, 1928, shows a man in the act ol :

a nude as she stands before him: the man looks like Magritte and the wor:

Georgette. The painting seems to be modeled on a photograph made in the s;..:

for the painting, shor,ving the two in a similar composition. Although all foi
authors reproduce photographs of Georgette, and ones that would lead us t.
that the ti,vo had a loving and close relationship, not one of the authors attrib.
influences on Magritte's life or work to Georgette. The authors render her p:

visible but intellectually invisible.
Meuris tells us that some of Magritte's paintings (for example , Clairvoyatrt

and The Magician, 1952) are self-portraits, although the artist does not title
such. ln the photographs of the artist, Magritte is usually dressed in a suit ar--

times is wearing a bowler hat, like many of the men in his paintings. Pii'
Magritte at work show him in shirt and tie, and sometimes in a suit coat, pa-.

a small easel set up in a seemingly tight and tidy living space. The photograp. -

artist and his wil'e pror.'ide visual information on what the man and his r,vift

like, and thev look like figures in Magritte's paintings. The photographs lur,
partial and visual answers to the interpretive question that some interpreters r:
sr,ver about a work of art: "Who made it?"

(An aside about pictures and interpretations: The books reproduce photog:
Magritte made by Duane Michais, a weil-known and respected art photograp'
many monographs and catalogues and exhibitions of his own art. In the l

books, however, Michals is not identified as the maker of his photographs of \
except in credits in the very back of the book. Whereas Magritte's paintings
naled in the books 2s 211-f6c3use they are reproduced on the page along u'i:
size, date, and rnedium-Michalss photographs of Magritte in these same b.
signaled only as pictures, by a picture maker who does not need to be identifi. -

are not given the status of art. In books of Michals's works, these same phot
have the status o[art and are the objects of interpretation. In the Magritte boc,
are mere illustrations, in Michals's books they are art, ancl because of these s .
tions they will be received by viewers differently in each presentation.)

Hammaclrer's and Meuris's books, published nine years apart, both use \1,

painting The Castle in the Pyrenees, from the lsrael Museum, as cover ima:
Alden reproduces the image within his text. Gablik does not reproduce this r-

in her book but does reproduce three other paintings of Magritte's that utili:.
similar to the one he painted inThe Castle in the Pyrene es. (Strangely, Hammac

Meuris attribute different dates to the painting: Hammacl-rer gives 1959 ancl

gives 1961.) The Meurj.s cover has a cropped reproduction of the painting. .

eliminates the sea. To crop the sea from the bottom of the painting changes th.
ing significantly and necessarily alters its meaning. No explanation for the c:
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79 1

1-7 Le Chateau des PYrenees (Castle in the Pyrenees),1959 (disputed)' Rene

Magritte (1 898-1 96D. On on canvas, 79 x 55 inches. Photo @ HerscoviciiArt

Resource, NY. O C. Herscovici, Brussels/Artist Rights Society (ARS), New York'

lsrael Museum, Jerusalem, lsrael.
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-{ ciass of fourth graders in an urban public school examined twenty-four color re-
productions of Magritte's paintings, from two large wall calendars, during a fifty_
nlinuie session.re The children looked at about ten of the paintings one at a time and
said out ioud what they saw. They identified subject matter such as mountains and ap-
ples and trees. They made observations about how Magritte put the pictures together,
:roting that they were realistic but "weird," rhat some of the things that he showed
:ould not happen ln reality, thar most were balanced down the middle, and that he
changed the sizes of things. They quietly viewed the remaining fourieen paintings but
didnt talk about them. Then they identified things that recurred in more than one of
the paintings, naming such things as walls and skies with clouds and moons. They
then each wrote one paragraph about "the world of Magritte." From their individual
paragraphs, it became evident that they could articulate some comprehensive under-
standings of what Magritte's work might be about. Their understandings were com_
patible with those of scholars who had wrirten about Magritte's work.

Charkeera wrote rhis paragraph:

I can see that when he makes his painting it's like a puzzle.Its like a mysteryyou have
to try and find what he put in. I think that his pictures are real pure and like pure wa-
ter' I think that he sees two halves, the first is bright and colorful the second is dreary 3i
but OK.

Molly wrote,

Ren6 Magritte sees the world in a different way than you and I. He has more than just
an ordinary eye. A mountainside to you and I looks like an eagle spreading his wings
to him. only Ren6 Magritte would draw a painting of a painting of a scene. what other
artrst would draw a woman in a peach or a man thinking of an appie. Rend Magritte
sees the world with a different eye.

The students'teacher, who was not an art teacher, voluntarily joined in the writing
activity and wrote a paragraph of his own:

Rend Magritte has a curious twentieth-century view of the wor1d. He is not painting to
describe his world but rather to help the viewer feel his world. While his paintings are
falrly bold and simplistic, they also are clearry surrealisric. They have a symmetry that
is easy to see, but his subject matter haunts the viewer. why does the key burn? why
does a large green apple float over a man's head? Magritte's paintings clearly stretch our
lmagination to try to capture the unreality of our reality Is our world real or is it illu-
sion? Magritre's rather sober paintings point to the latter.

The paragraphs by Charkeeta and Molly are represenrarive of what each of the chil-
dren wrote. After a first look at some of Magritte,s paintings, for less than an hour, and
after hearing one another's observations, these fourth graders and their teacher, in
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quickanclspontaneouslvriting.u'ereabletoapproximatethoughts.crnN{agritte
fully fashionecl b,v scholarc uftJ' ,t'tu" of stud\'' Charkeeta' like Gablik and the c

identifiecl the mystery of Magritte's paintings. She knor'r's that Magritte presen:'

with the challenge of tigurlnfout the puzzles that he makes, and she accepts the

1enge. She do., ,-tot buld." h"rself *'lth finding the "right answers" to the quc'

the paintlngs raise lvlagrltte lvouid likel;' be pleasecl n'ith charkeeta's commetl'

"his picturi are real pure " She seems to grasp the nonsymbolic content of the :'

ings,inMagrittessenseo[hispaintingsimplethingsratherthansymbols'Nor'
clistracted b,v the relative simplicitl, of his st,vle. She seems to see u'hat lre slror..

to see it- in the spirit of his intentions. she also perceptlvely identifies sets of pail

having very dillerent emotional gonlsnl-"bright and co1orful" and "c1reary"-

thisobservationcorresponclswithobservationsmaclebytlrecriticsaboutMag
existential ennui about the lvorld. as r,vell as the period during I'vhich he rnade 1-

paintings to offset the horror of the Nazis'

Molll,,likethescholars,attribr-ltesextraclrclinarinesstclMagritte,sviervofther.
His is not"jr.rst an ordinary e)'e'" Moll,v iclentilies paintings of Magritte's thart llt r'

Gabliks categories: pictures within pictures, like Euclirlicn Wrrlh, r,vhich Gablil.

use of concep tual bipolarity; the mor,rntain that is an eagle that Gablik u'ould ici'

asadoubLeitnage;andapaintingthatinclr.rclesawomaninapeachthatGabli]<l
identily as a strategy olinodrJfcitton Molly interprets The Postcarcl as thc man i

ing of the apple, one oI the plausible possibilities r.rrentioned earher in the clr'-

Their teacher identifies key themes of the work rhat match the themes identifi'

Gablik: Magritte's view of the worlcl is clistinctly tr'ventieth century; Magritte is tr

terestecl in replicating the real u,orlcl; his paintings are stylisticallv sirnple ancl c'

anc1, mosr important]the purpose of the paintings is to stretch our imaginatior.L-

haveusrevelintheunknou,n.MoliyanclClrarkeetaandtheirteaclrereaclrse.
rea<lily accept Magritte's o\\'n premise for his r'vork: "People rvho look lbr syr-'

meanings fail to grasp the inherent poetr,v and myster) of the image The lL:

| )Z

must be seen such as theY are '"'')

High school students have been asked to engage in a similar activity' Tl-reir c'

vations are based on u,hat tl-rey saw i.n the paintings themselves and on their orr

experiences,notonpri.orknowledgeofMagritteorofsr-rrrealism.Rachelobst
that Magritte,s paintings were "fiiled r'vlth metaphors," that he used "much ironr

thathecreated..aclramaticpointoutclfasubtlestyle.''Jennifer,afreshrrran.
English class, wrote, "Ihe worlcl of Magritte is one of mystery and r'vonder that

gle! th" mincl and puzzles human understanding His peculiar art drar'vs 
'vour 

ir

iio. ur-rd curiosity to fincl out what it means."o' A senior in an English ciass wroi

I think Magritte \ "as a sort of tn-drar'vn man u'ho had a lot o[ fears about the lr'orld h

each of his pieces lhere is a lot ols1'mbolisrn. similarities betrveen paintings include a

glazeclol.ersortofiexture'SOI]leSortofll-a]lorbarrier,anclunexpectedsubjectmatte
Hervasprobablyaverfinterestingmanr'vhorvasscareclofl'rot'peopler'voulclregarcl
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his work. The paintings aren't shocking or electric but subtiy show bizarre composi-

tions of things whlch usually dont fit together. It's very interesting and soothing and

relaxed in a way."

In an introductory college class on writing about art, John, a history major, wrote,

Ren€ Magritte's paintings al1 seem to be somewhat sad. Most of the paintlngs I saw

dealt with a sense of ionging for something. Longing for nature, truth, adventure.

Magritte's reoccurring images include windows, walls, birds, skies, shades of blue, wa-

ter, and people looking out at something. A11 of these paintings are settings on the edge

of something, like water, or the crest of a mountain, I think this ties in with the sense

of longing that I feel in each painting-longing to cross over into a new world.t'

These three high school students and the college student make observations that

are consistent with those of the scholars. Rachel notices Magritte's subtle style but dra-

matic impact; Jennifer clearly recognizes the mystery and is engaged by it, and the

senior accurately infers Magritte's personality. John, the college student, writes that
the painti.ngs seem to place Magritte on the edge of thlngs, a similar thought to

Gabllks about Magritte's "dislocated" bowler-hatted man. None of the conjectures by
these students are out of line with those of the scholars.

Teachers in an arts-centered school, grades six through twelve, examined art inter-
pretation as it might apply to literary interpretation.*o Small groups of teachers each

examined a reproduction of a Magritte paintlng and then told what they saw and

thought about the painting they had examined: thus the group heard in some detail

about ten paintings, and then they cursorily looked at another ten that are represen-

tative of Magritte's major work. The teachers wrote about any one of the images, or all
of them, but made personal connections to the paintings, seeing what personal sig-

nificance Magritte's images might have for them as individuals and for their own lives.

In her written reflections, Ms. White referenced Magritte paintings with close-ups

of the eyes and clouds and recalled her dear anist friend who feared loosing her sight
through required surgeries: "l never said it to her, but I knew that seeing everything

around her and remembering how it looked was so important. We'd talk about how
some day she might be blind and she wanted to remember how things looked. Wendy

didn't live long enough to be blind. I would have gladly been her eyes."

Ms. Swatosh's reflections are about her loss of her mother and were prompted by
knowledge of the suicide of Magritte's mother and his paintings of women with cov-

ered faces and his use of birds and nests and eggs.

Ren€ Magrltte's maternai and protectlve images speak to me regarding the loss of my

mother. Her death was not obviously self-imposed-so it was not suicide-but her

choice to smoke for forty-five out of fifty-nine years of lile was destructive to her

health. In the prints we viewed, Magritte creates a bird figure that looms, hovers, and
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appears to want to protect vulnerable new- life. That mother-like bild ligure cant
tect, however, and is forced to witness tl-re young in precarious situations wrthou:
able to control, nurture or comforr them. The mother bird figure is watching the
young, but they are unaware of her presence. This is tragrc in anci ol itself, but rc
the most tragedl'lies in the rnother's choice to leave a life that coulcl interacr. ror:
and ernbrace her children.

Ms. Thompson was inspired to write a spontaneous poem that refers to ar
of Magritte's paintings, The postcard, and The Sedttcer (the painting that sho-.
ing ship that is made of rhe same warer on which it sails). Her line ,,bathec.

loss" refers to Magritte's loss of his mother:

Hey, Mister indralvn man

Whar is rhar apple in ) our c\ c

Golden delicious horizon
Pie in the sky?

Bathed in early loss

Mirage ir-r sea blue green

Along u'it1'r siren songs

The seducer is not whal she seems.

In another situation, a group of tour guides in an art museum explorecl :.

interpretations of Magritte's paintings." After the guides, mostly of retirem.
had examined Magritte's works objectively, they explored personal conneclir
the work. one woman identified with Magrittes faceless women an.
"sometimes I have felt like a laceless female-the wife of, the mother of, t].r.
ter of, the vollrnteer of." Another found personal motivation and challeng.
paintings: "Magritte'.s works often seem ro be of someone looking on life from .

side not a participant. As a widow, I olten feel that way. It,s sometimes hard
myself participate. It's often simpler ro stay inside, behind walls, behind a c-,

isolated. Life should not be a picture you view you must put yourself -.
picture. "

These interpretations of Magritte painti.gs that have personal meaning .,

objective and subjective. They are objective in the sense that they pertain to
jects, the paintings, in ways that we can understand and see. They are subje_
the sense that they aiso pertain to individuai lives seen through unique persr
periences. were these personal interpretations so subjective that we could not ,

they were directly related to the paintings by Magritte, they would be roo su.
to be informative about Magritte. As they are, they both inform us abour war.
derstand Magritte and provide a means of understanding individual viewers .,

richness that is life.

:34
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. Meaningful interpretations areboth personal and communal.

Interpretations and reference to Magritte are common in popular culture to this
da;r Paul Simon, the musician, on his album "Hearts and Bones," 1983, wrote and
sang a song he titled "Rene and Georgette Magritte with Their Dog after the War." He
named the song after a photograph of the artist and his wife with their dog. He calls
it one of his best songs, although he realizes that many in his audience may not know
of Magritte or catch the references to Penguins, Moonglows, Orioles, and Five Satins.
Simon knows that he is writing about a Surrealist painter, that he is forming new as-

sociations, and considers his song Surrealist. Simon's lyrics seem to refer to Magritte's
use of doors and moons and gently embrace the eroticism of Magrltte's paintings.

Ren6 and Georgette Magritte with their dog after the war

Returned to their hotel suite and rhel unlocked rhe door

Easily losing their evening clothes they dance by the light of the moon

To the Penguins, the Moonglows, the Orioles, the Flve Satins

The deep forbidden music they've been longing for.

When they wake up they will find
A11 their personal belongings have intertwined.a6

Many bowler-hatted men appeared in the 1999 version of the movie The Thomas

Crown AfJair. When Crown, the protagonist played by Pierce Brosnan, returns a very
valuable Monet painting to the museum from which he stole it, he befuddles the wait-
ing New York police by dressing as a Magritte figure and then intermingling and los-
ing himself among many other identically dressed men, a1l going rapidly in different
directions.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

This chapter can now address the large questions about interpretation with which it
began, and to which the book will frequently return: What does it mean to interpret
a work of art? Who interprets art? Are interpretations necessary? What is a good in-
terpretation? Is there a right interpretation for a work of art? Is there more than one

acceptable interpretation for an artwork? If more than one interpretation is accepted,
are all interpretations equal? What is the artist's role in interpretation? Is not the
artist's interpretation of the artist's own work of art the best interpretation? Who de-

cides about the acceptability of an interpretation? Are correct interpretations univer-
sal and eternal?

What does it mean to interpret a work of art? From this study of interpretations of
Magritte's life work, to interpret a work of art is to make some sense of it. The school-
children readily engaged in Magritte's mysterious views of the world. After experienc-
ing Magritte's paintings of women with hldden faces, and parent birds that were
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powerless to protect their young, a high school teacher grieveci the loss .
mother. The lr''idow at the art museum made personal sense of Magrltte's ri
plying it to her own life as a motivation to live more fulll Gablik made s.
many Magritte paintings by grouping them into sets according to themes rc..

the artlst and invented by her. She then could place any single painting ir,
of like works and make sense of its relation to the themes ancl other painr
group. Hammacher made sense of Magritte's paintings more conventiona
ting them into historical order, from earliest to latest, and ruminatir.r_
Magritte's ldeas changed and developed over time. Gablik, Meuris, --.

Hammacher all brought other thinkers and artists to bear on Magritte's r,

saw how Magritte cliffered from and r,vas similar to those artists who came
and to other painters of his time, especially surrealists, ancl hoi,v he influer:
who have come afrer him. They aiso identified some of his influences on pr
ture. Because the,v saw philosophical ideas in his paintings, the;'consider..
paintings reverberate with the ideas of philosophers who also ponder p:
signs and what and how they signify.

Who interprets art? It shouid now be apparent that most anyone can in,.
if they want to. Interpreting art seems to require, first, a clisposition ro rnte rp
itive r,villingness to engage in thought about a work of art. Magritte's paintir..
gage fourth graders and senior citizens, philosophers and art critjcs, poers .

cians, and all of these interpreters can enlarge our experience of Magritrcs .

views of scholars and fourth graders can expand our own experiences r.r:

standings of Magrittes paintings and his views of the world.
Are interpretations necessary? Certainly the world would go on withor-r:

tations of Magritte'.s paintings, and without the paintings themselves, but i
interpret them seem rewarded in their efforts r,vith intrinsic enjoyment of th,
gain new insights into the world and their experlences of it, and are even r-.

change how they live.
what is a good interpretation? This question in particular is explored rl:

the book. In general, good interpretations are rhose that satisfactorily provid.
to questions of meaning posed by vielvers in response to works. A good inte:
is one that satisfies your curiosity about the artu'ork that is of interest to yor-.

that clearly relates to what you can see in the work, one that expands your er,

of the work, one that leads you to think further about artworks and ideas
that motivates you to explore more artworks and ideas on your or,vn. A gc
pretation is one that gives you knowledge about the work and about the *
about yourself as an explorer of works and worlds, one that is satisfying to oi
are interested in the work, and one that allou's you to make rneaningful cor.
between Magritte's work, for example, and the thinking of others as expres:
sual art (De Chirico and Warhol), short stories, poems, literary theory
Coleridge), linguists (Saussure), philosophy (Wittgenstein and Hegel), anc
/Newton anrl finsrein.).
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Is there a right interpretation for a work of art? The position of this book is that
there is no single right interpretation for The Postcard, for example, nor will there be
one forthcoming, but that some interpretations of ThePostcard are nevertheless better
than others: that is, more i.nsightful, better conceived, more responsive to what is in
the painting and in harmony with the social and intellectual milieu in which the
painting was produced.

Is there more than one acceptable interpretation for an artwork, and if more than
one interpretation is accepted, are all interpretations equal? The next chapter is about
muitiple and competing interpretations of a single work of art, so these questions are
on hold until then. The next chapter will also deal with the question of whether cor-
rect interpretations are universal and eternal.

What is the artist's role in interpretation? Magritte presents an interesting case for
this question. Had his interpreters listened to him, there might not be any inrerpreta-
tions of his work. Yet, from comments of his quoted by Gablik, we know that Magritte
wanted people to think and talk about his work. Regardless of Magritte's desires, peo-
ple do interpret his work, and, when they do so, they sometimes consider what he has

said about it. They use his thoughts about his work to inform their own, but they do
not let the artist's thoughts limit their own thoughts or the connections they can make
between Magritte's work and other knowledge and experience they possess.

Is not the artist's interpretation of the artist's own work of art the best interpreta-
tion? Although Magritte says that he does not understand his own work, he occa-
sionally wrote articulately about it, as when he iterated the themes of his upon which
Gablik built and when he related the story of his awakening to imagine seeing an egg
in a bird cage and how this influenced him to bring things together with poetic affin-
ity in new paintings. If Scutenaire and Gablik and the others had been behoiden to
Magritte's admonishments not to lnterpret his work, we would not have their consid-
erable insights into it. The view upheld and further explored later in this book is that
the artist's interpretation, when it is available, is one among many and may or may not
be the best interpretation at any given time. This view, however, is controversial, as we
shall see. Magritte's resistance to interpretations of his work and others' intuitive dis-
trust of interpretation may turn out to be fear of overinterpretation. The topic of over-
interpreting a work of art will also be deait with later in this book.

Who decides about the acceptability of an interpretarion? You do, on the basis of
an interpretation making sense to you, compelling you to accept it, satisfactorily an-
swering some of your curiosities about it. You would also likely want the interpreta-
tion to be acceptable to others who have viewed the work in question and thought
about it. If you were the only one in a group of knowledgeable interpreters who found
an interpretation acceptable, it would be wise of you to listen to others' interpretations
and, then, either decide to modify your own or conrinue to hold it while being aware
that yours is different and of how it differs. The position that this book takes is that
interpretation is and should be both an individual and a communal endeavor.

17i
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ls there a right interpretation for a work of art? The position of this book is that
:here is no single right interpretation for The Postcard, for example, nor will there be
.'ne forthcoming, but that some interpretations of The Postcqrd are nevertheless better
:han others: that ls, more insightful, better conceived, more responsj.ve to what is in
ihe painti.ng and in harmony with the social and intellectual mili.eu in which the
:ainting was produced.

ls there more than one acceptable interpretation for an artwork, and if more than
Jne interpretation is accepted, are all interpretations equal? The next chapter is about
rnultiple and competing interpretations of a single work of art, so these quesrions are
on hold untii then. The next chapter will also deal with the question of whether cor-
rect interpretations are universal and eternal.

What is the artist's role in interpretation? Magritte presents an interesting case for
thi.s question. Had his interpreters listened to him, there might not be any interpreta-
tions of his work. Yet, from commenrs of his quoted by Gablik, we know that Magritte
rvanted peopie to think and talk about his work. Regardless of Magritte's desires, peo-
pie do interpret his work, and, when they do so, they sometimes consider what he has
said about it. They use his thoughts about his work ro inform their own, but they do
not let the artist's thoughts iimit their own thoughts or the connections they can make
between Magritte's work and other knowledge and experience they possess. 37

Is not the artist'.s interpretation of the artist's own work of art the best interpreta-
tion? Although Magritte says that he does not understand his own work, he occa-
sionally wrote articulately about it, as when he iterated the themes of his upon which
Gablik built and when he relared the srory of his awakening to imagine seeing an egg
in a bird cage and how this influenced him to bring things rogerher with poetic affin-
ity in new paintings. If Scutenaire and Gablik and the others had been beholden to
Magritte's admonishments not to interpret his work, we would not have their consid-
erable insights into it. The view upheld and further explored later in rhis book is that
the artist's interpretation, when it ls available, is one among many and may or may not
be the best interpretation at any given time. This view, however, is controversial, as we
shall see. Magritte's resistance to interpretations of his work and others' intuitive dis-
trust of interpretation may turn out to be fear of overinterpretation. The topic of over-
interpreting a work of art will also be dealt with later in this book.

who decides about the acceptabllity of an interpreration? You do, on rhe basis of
an interpretation making sense to you, compelling you to accept it, satisfactorily an-
swering some of your curiosities about it. You would also iikely want the interpreta-
tion to be acceptable to others who have viewed the work in question and thought
about it. If you were the only one in a group of knowledgeable interpreters who found
an interpretation acceptable, it would be wise of you to listen to others' interpretations
and, then, either decide to modify your own or conrinue to hold it while being aware
that yours is different and of how it differs. The position that this book takes is that
interpretation is and should be both an individual and a communal endeavor.


